LOCATION | Lot 20

After unloading, move your vehicle to Lot 20. Parking is free during Move-in.

REMINDERS

» Only 1 vehicle per resident may move through or park in the unloading area.
» Due to a max clearance of 6’8”, large trucks, trailers, or recreational vehicles cannot be accommodated in Lot 20.

DIRECTIONS TO LOT 20 (via N. State Dr.)

» Follow Font Blvd. until you reach Lake Merced Blvd. & turn right.
» Turn right onto North State Dr. & drive forward into Lot 20.

LOCATION | 2 Varela -MSQ courtyard

1. Park near the Testing & Check-in location (see the solid yellow line) & proceed to the testing area.
3. Receive a COVID-19 wristband & walk to the Check-in area.
4. Present wristband, Check-in Pass or ID, health clearance & proof of negative test results (if applicable).
5. Receive your keys, Move-in packet, unloading card, map of unloading area parking, & health clearance wristband.

LOCATION | Indicated in yellow

1. Return to your vehicle & complete the information on the unloading permit.
2. Move your vehicle to a designated unloading space & place the unloading permit in your vehicle according to the instructions on the permit.
3. Unload your belongings. Parking in the unloading area is restricted to 1 hour.

LOCATION | Lot 20

1. After unloading, move your vehicle to Lot 20. Parking is free during Move-in.